
 ISSUERS 
SHARE PRICE 

INFORMATION

The Market Services department of the 
Nigerian Stock Exchange is delighted to 
introduce the ''Display of Share Price

Informa�on'' in Real Time and Delayed 
channels using the newly launched NSE Market 
Data Applica�on Programing Interface (API).



The Display of Share Price Informa�on enables contracted subscribers 
listed on the Stock Exchange, to display stock quotes informa�on 
and/or share price on the home page of their website whether in Real 
Time or Delayed interval.

The Nigerian Stock Exchange is offering a chance to constantly update 
Share price informa�on on the website with a 45 seconds delay for each 
change in the price informa�on for a full year round.

DISPLAY OF 
SHARE PRICE 

INFORMATION 

Share price is the single, most consumed piece of investor 
informa�on worldwide and displaying this prominently on the 
website for every change in the Share price, keeps Investors 
rightly informed in making quick investment decisions. 

The API removes the complexity of manually transferring data 
from Excel spreadsheet or any means of document processing. 

It offers a seamless integra�on where Real Time Equity prices 
are easily embedded in your corporate applica�ons like 
websites, por�olio management tools and mobile applica�on. 

It guarantees consistency since every change in share price is 
delivered from a single source through a Standard Interface. 

Listed companies are able to display Real Time Stock Informa�on 
on Websites and also feed this into internal applica�ons for the 
purpose of monitoring and tracking stock performance and 
liquidity.

Key Benefits What Do I Receive?

 Stock Quotes/Share Price 

 Unlimited number of hits per day 

 Frequency in Real Time or Delayed. 

Get started by comple�ng the Request 
form a�ached and send back to  
marketdata@nse.com.ng and  
agopaldas@nse.com.ng.

For further details of the NSE Share 
Price informa�on, please contact 
Market Services on 01-4485857 or 
email  contactcenter@nse.com.ng

1. What is the 'Issuers Share Price 
Informa�on' Product?
The Issuer's Share Price Informa�on allows a 
company listed on the Nigerian Stock Exchange to 
display Stock quotes, symbols, previous close, 
previous close date, change, percent change, 
open, high, low, close, volume, currency, market 
date and �me, UTC offset, 52 week high/low, 
Trade Date and Last Trade Time on its corporate 
website on a near Real Time basis.

2. Why it is important for the Share Price to 
be displayed on a company's website?
Share Price informa�on is the single, most 
consumed piece of Investor informa�on 
worldwide and displaying this prominently on a 
company's website for every change in the Share 
Price, keeps Investors rightly informed in making 
quick investment decisions. 
It also, provides an incen�ve for Investors and 
visitors to return to the website for Stock 
monitoring performance. This will also increase 
the numbers of visitors to the corporate website.

3. How frequently are the share prices 
updated on the website?
This depends on your subscrip�on to the product 
in Real Time or Delayed interval. On a Real Time 
basis, it takes less than 15 seconds for the price to 
be updated from the �me it changes in the NSE 
trading engine.
On a Delayed basis, it takes up to 15 minutes for 
the update data to reflect on your corporate 
website.

4. I am interested, where do I begin?
Contact the NSE Market Services on +234-
4485857 or send an email to 
contactcenter@nse.com.ng reques�ng for 
subscrip�on to 'Display of Share Price 
Informa�on'
You can also check the NSE website on 
www.nse.com.ng for more informa�on.

It requires five simple steps that can be achieved 
in three working days:
I. Complete the Registra�on form
II. Make payment to the NSE 
III. Sign our Standard License 
Agreement form
IV. NSE will provision you access and 
ac�vate your
 API
V. ''Go-Live'' on your Display of Share 
Price
 Informa�on

The product is integrated to your system with a 
programming effort that will fetch the required 
data from our system using the Applica�on 
Programming Interface (API).

6. What is an API (Applica�on Programming 
Interface)?

In the simplest terms, an API serves as a channel by 
which a so�ware communicates or interacts with 
another so�ware. A company releases its API to the 
public so that other so�ware developers can design 
products that are powered by its service.
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7. Do I require the assistance of a So�ware
 developer?

Yes. However, the NSE Market Data API has been 
developed to make the integra�on process easy 
and seamless for a so�ware developer to 
implement the service on your corporate website.  

8. Why do I have to sign an Agreement?
A Market Data agreement is required as a legal 
authoriza�on for the distribu�on of the 
Exchange's data. The Agreement governs the use 
of the data and ensures that distributors do not 
contravene any rights accrued to the Exchange. 
The Agreement also details the Exchanges' 
obliga�ons to the client. 

9. What does the cost involve? 
 The cost depends on the frequency of the data 
requested. This could be in Real Time, Delayed or 
End of Day. For further details on pricing, contact 
the Market Services Department on 
marketdata@nse.com.ng or the NSE Contact 
Center on contactcenter@nse.com.ng

10. Can the Exchange recommend a So�ware 
Developer if I don't have one already?
The Exchange will provide all necessary support 
that will make your integra�on seamless. 
However, should you have any concerns, contact 
the Market Services Department on 
marketdata@nse.com.ng or the NSE Contact 
Center on contactcenter@nse.com.ng for 
assistance.

11. If I have a dual lis�ng, can I also secure the 
Foreign Price informa�on through the NSE?
 The Share Price informa�on of a dual listed 
company is provided by both Exchanges. While 
the NSE provides their Share Price informa�on, 
the Foreign Exchange will have to be contacted to 
supply theirs.

12.  I am listed on the ASEM board of the 
Exchange, is this product available to me?
Yes. This product is available to all companies 
that have equity lis�ngs on the Nigerian Stock 
Exchange.

CONTACT 
For further information on our services, data packages and cost please contact

Market Services Department 
17th Floor, Stock Exchange House, 2-4 Custom Street, Lagos, Nigeria 

 +234 1 4485857    Marketdata@nse.com.ng     Telephone :  Email: 
www.nse.com.ng   Website: 

For clients wanting  to distribute  The Exchange's  data, a distribution  license  is required. By acquiring a 
licensing agreement by which your firm is granted the permission to disseminate the subscribed data 

within the terms of the agreement.  The NSE's market data is the NSE's intellectual property right which, as 
with any other property right, the NSE is entitled to determine the terms and conditions for its use, 

reproduction or dissemination.
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